
WB.NUFO

THE Nuform is a popular priced
corset, modeled on lines that per¬
fect your figure. It defines grace¬

ful bust, waist and hip lines and fits
at the back.
The range of shapes is so varied, every

figure can be fitted with charming result.
All Nuform Corsets are made of service¬

able fabrics.both heavy and light weight.
daintily trimmed and well tailored.

Your dealer will supply you with the model
best suited to your figure.
Nuform, Style 478. (.-is pictured). For average

figures. Medium low bust, extra skirt length over

abdomen and hips. Made of durable coutil and light
weight batiste. Hose supporters. Sizes 18 to 30.

Price, $1.00.
Nuform, Style 485. For average and well devel¬

oped figures. Medium bust, extra length over hips,
back and abdomen. Coutil and batiste. Hose
supporters. Sizes 18 to 30. Price, $1.50.

Nuform, Style 488. For average and well developed fig¬
ures. Vnique coat construction over hips, hack and abdomen,

insulin" comfort with modish lines. Made of excellent coutil
and batis.e. Hose supporters. Sizes to 30. Price, $2.00.

Sold At All Stores
WE1NGARTEN BROS., Afafcera, 34tb St. & Broadway, N*w York

THE POPULATION OF KANAWHA
COUNTY; TOWNS AND DISTRICTS

Latest Publication of the Census Bureau Gives
Complete Data on the Cities, Towns, Counties
and Districts of West Virginia---The Kana¬
wha County Census Returns in Detail

The Mail has jusi received,
Through the Associated Press, press
proof, Statistics of Population of
West Virginia, Table 1. -population
of minor oivil divisions, eic., which
gives t)ie complete population of the
Mate of West Virginia by town?,
counties and districts. TU- this tit**
population of the county is given at
Sl.tr. 7 as against in I'^O.
and 42,7f>G in 1S00. The population
01 Charleston is given as 2 2,9 9 0 as
against 11,009 in 1900 and In
1S90. Following is the 1910 popu-
lation of Kanawha county by towns
;»nd districts:

liig Sandy district, including
Olendenin town. o,s3"».

Clendenhi town. si".
Cabin Crwk district, including

Cedar Chow. Mast Bank and l'ra't
towns, 22.9 20.

t'edar Grove town, G 7 »
.

Kast Bank town. f> I .

Pratt town, r. 0(..
Charleston district. including

R. F. WATSON DltS AT 1

HOME ON SHREWSBURY,
FUNERAL HERE TOMORROW

Mr. R. F. "Watson. »i7 years old,
died yesterday morning at his home
in Shrewsbury after nn Illness ex¬

tending over several wccks. Mr.
"Watson was one of the most promi¬
nent men of Shrewsbury and was

laruciy interested in the mercantile
lntsinevs. lio was a 'Jonfederate
vetera!i and a number of 'be Odd
Fellows and Knights 01 Pythians.
Mr. Watson is survived by a sister.
Miss .lane Watson, and two sons. f».
K. W.it&on, of th" Sunday Creek Coal
company, and Robert Wat .-on. who
n sides at home. The body will be
brought to Cli.aiie.tion tomorrow
morning and the funeral, v. hich will
b" held Irom lh" First Presbyterian
ehutch. a t in i. m. Hurial will be
in Spring Mill cemetery.

RED. J. M. 1DDELL
WILL RETURN TOUT

Ucv. .1. .M. W e. .!(',(. 11, pastor of t b <
Kanawlia Presbyterian rium ;i, v ho.
wit h his family. luis ;»«.' n in N'-'W
York for dome months past, will ;r-
live in the i.'ity th;s alt'-rnoon and
on Sunday will occupy ih<- pnlniis ol
the Kaniwha and Scinvamh !* rt-«-1>y-
torian churches, as formerly. The
member* of these churches. a^ \scl!
as a hoM. of friends of th % pastoi -vhr
are affiliated with other dinr-dus <>!
the citv. will accord Kev. \V;idd«U ;
heaity welcome back to i h <* < iiy
¦while all will be plad to learn tlia
Iu» returns greatly improved ti
health conditions. Hew Waddeir.
lainily will not return to Charleston
;ve understand, until later in tin
spring.

Wards 1 and 9 of Charleston city,
23,5*90..

Charleston city (part of) 2 2,2 S3.
Total for Charleston city, in Char¬

leston and Loudon district. 22,996.
Charleston City, uy Wards:
Ward one, 2 . r> 1 1 7
Ward two. 3 . 7 1 .

W a rd : h ree , 2 . 1 3 '

.

Ward four, l\sm;.
Ward five, 2.131.
Ward six, l.f>9 9.
Ward seven.
Ward oi^hr, 2.01.'.
W ard nine. 2. III.
Ward ton, 71 3.
Elk district. *5.391.
Jofferson district, including St.
St. Albans, town, 1.209.
London district. including ward

ten of Charleston, .">.7 18.
Charleston city, part of in Loudon.

7 1 3.
Maiden district. 3,S0~.
Po'u district. 4,090.
Cnion districr. 3.949.
Washington district, 2.9 I 1.

MARCH TERM OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT OPENS

The March term of the circuit
court opened this morning with
Judge Burdett or. the bench. The
first case on the docket was that of
\. 0. I'arsell and others against The
Town of Clend'.Miin. The action con¬
cerns condemnation proceedings.
The jury will leave tomorro v morn-
?ng for Clendeniu to investigate the
propert y

This afternoon .7 u dare Burdett
granted the attorneys fo:* the de¬
fendant in The "nrr of S. \V. SchlWl-
er vs. I'M ward Gebhar*, in chancery,
a continuance unlil March :;n.

Tliio action concerns tin* a»>" Men¬
tion of the People's National <<Hi)k
of .leaned te. I'i.. to re-open a :-ase
involving the ownership of tiv«
bond;. Attorneys Owen and Dyer
represent :h<> petitioner* nn<t .d^ssrs.

F. fork and .1. \v. Kennedy ap«
pea red for the defendant.

This morning the court continued
the caso of Archibald Conway until
\pril 0th. Conway was he'd »n con¬
tent pt ot court because he failed to
pay bis wife $r,n in alimony August.

The original action wa.s settled
in Huniin/Jon. Conway gave % i 00
bond for bis appearar.c?.

A. H. Koontz and A. P. Ilud:-on
were admitted to practice in the
court after having taken the pre¬
scribed oath.

KKAL iostati; tkansfuhs
C. K. Kimbroujch and wife to I". B

Atkinson, lot Kanawha City; $1.00
Ot Mis.
M . 15. rioti h*r to \V. M. So vino.

int'Tost in farm Taekctt's Crook;1
' Mary Chandl'M' and husband to Su-
-an \j. Soviiv, intr»rost in farm Taok-

' « 1 1
"

("rook ; $.*>.oo.
I,. V. Koontz to M N. Snyder, lot' < h-ndon i n ; $ :5on.

1 L. V. Koontz to J. F. Snydor. lot
. ( 1 "U don in $'.5 0 0.

John .lohnson and wifo to Hettio
r' C. Brown. tract Cabin Creek district;

$100 et aly,

|| SMACKIN8 THEIR UPS *

D^mporntlo Comrplttf* Corr^ipondtnl
Advances the Spoils Argument.
Already Democratic brethren ax*

beginning to smack their lips over
the prospect of filling the various of-
floofl thai belong to the house of rep¬
resentatives at Washington. The re¬
doubtable George W. Summers, who
contributes a syndicated article to
the Democratic press of the staute, es¬
timates that there are about 900 good
Jobs that will be open to Democrats,
and he thinks West Virginia should
get some of those. Mr. Summers calls
the roll of the various positions,)fixes the value in dollars and cents
of each one, and concludes his inter¬
esting summary as follows:

"It looks like a clean sweep of all
the present 900 employes or more,
and the replacing of them by good
Democrats. And it also looks as
though there would be some West
Virginians among the 900 or more
employes to be named by Democratic
congressmen. At any route. with, the
house certain to be either Democratic
or insurgent, and with none but
"stand-patters" running on the Repub¬
lican ticket in Wes>t Virginia for con-
press, the chances of West Virginia
Democrats for filling some of these
jositions are much more flattering
than the chances of any Republican
from West Virginia getting any of
them in the next house." :

7

This gives a pretty fa\ir understand¬
ing of the aims, purposes apd objects
of Democracy in West Virginia. Ex¬
cept for the occasional office and the
more or less remote prospect of fur¬
ther official reward, Democracy in
West Virginia has no object in being
and has had no object for the pas£
twenty years. It lias opposed or re¬
tailed practically every reform ftjid
every piece of progressive legislation
that has been written upon the stat¬
ute books. It has botn the willing
tool and servant of every corporation
that has seen fit to put^certain lead¬
ers upon its pension rolls. It has
been the obedient slave of the rail¬
roads, of the oil companies, and the
gas companies. It has sold the name
of Democracy to tax dodgers and cor¬
poration lobbyists. The prosptct of
a few jobs to bo scattered around
may serve to bring new life for a
ohort time to this putrifying political
body, but even the jobs, however
abundant, "will not bo able to revive
it permanently.

A VICTIM'S TESTIMONY
A Ln borer Who Hasn't Forgotten

Previous P inches.
A workingman who has felt the

pinches of that disastrous period in
the country's history when the Dem¬
ocrats were in power has written to
the Pittsburg Gazette-Times warning
his fellow workers about being taken
in by the smooth words of I be Deimv
cratic tariff revisionists of today. The
writer says that ho "distinctly re¬
members the arguments made by
Democrats that $i would produce $2
worth and everything would be cheap,
but it haa' turned out that American
labor watf (he cheapest thing in the

j country, and the low tariff farmer got
stung. Wheat and coin could not be
sold; wheat was fed to stock and
everything else got cheap because the
people went 'broke.* The government
also went 'broke,' and President
Cleveland had to sell bonds to meet
expenses. Now. we don't want to put
the country back to such a condition.
My advice to the workingman is:
Don't be fooled »t:to voting for a low
tariff officeseeker, because you will
get. the worst of it if you do."

Tli at is advice coming from one
who knows. It is the plea of the
Democratic free traders that under
lower tariffs everything will be cheap-
So they will. So will wages be lower,
when work can be. obtained, but what
i* th« good of cheaper products when
there is no money to purchase ttoom
with. This was the case in those
borrowful years of the Wilson-Gor¬
man bill. Everything was cheap, but
there was no work for the working
men to earn a pittance to buy tho
cheap things. In those d^ays the farm¬
er couldn't sell because tho purchas¬
ing power of the consumer was re¬
duced to an lnsdgnlficanjt minimum,
and he, too, suffered as there was no
market for his wheat, corn and other
products. Are the people going to
forget those days of desolation anil
want, into which they were once bun¬
coed by the fair premises and alleged
advantages of "lower tariff?"

EDUCATING THE CITIZEN.

The public night schools have al¬
ways done much to educa-to the for¬
eigner, unschooled In English and
often ignorant of it altogether. He
learned to read and write there. De¬
ficiencies in his education in the
"three H's" were made good.
But he needed more. An adult, In¬

telligent and often well educated in
his own tongue, the foreigner did not
like studying with hoys ami girls of
14 to 18. He dHl not gain what he
most yeam^d for- training in his du¬
ties and rights a« a future citizen,
ac.iuaintarne with the constitution
and the knowledge he neede to pafce
the dreaded court examination by
federal judges when he is natural¬
ized.
This haft Justly come to be a seri¬

ous and valid test of a would-be citi¬
zen's knowledge of the principles,
structure and working of the federal
and Ktate systems. A man seeking
to be naturalized Is expected to know
how old a man mu»t be before he
can be chosen a federal senator and
who succeeds the vice president if
president an/1 vice prudent both die.
Training for citizenship Is greatly
needed by th^se foreigners who seek
citizenship..IMiiVadtlphla Press.

ma hktvgt: ttn:\sKs
W. W. Drincgar 38, Alice Cobb 18,

\
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From President's
Message

On Canadian
Reciprocity

| V N my annuai message of Dec. 6, ;

¦ 1010, I stated that the policy of I
broader anil closer trade rela- 1
tions with the Dominion of Can-

ada which was Initiated in the adjust¬
ment of the maximum ami minimum
provisions of the tariff act of Aug. 5,
1000, had- proved mutually beneficial
and that It justified further efforts for jthe readjustment of the commercial t
relations of the two countries.
On the 7th of the present month two j

cabinet ministers came to Washington
as representatives of the Dominion
government, and the conferences were
continued between them and the sec¬

retary of state. The result of the ne- jgotiations was that on the 21st inst. a ;
reciprocal trade agreementwas reached.
.One by one the controversies result¬

ing: from the Uncertainties which at¬
tended the partition of British terrU
tory on the American continent at the
close of the Revolution and which were
inevitable under the then conditions
have been eliminated, some by arbitra¬
tion and some by direct negotiation.
The path having been thus opeued

for the improvement of commercial re¬
lations, a reciprocal trade agreement is
the logical sequence of all that has
been accomplished in disposing of mat¬
ters of a diplomatic and controversial
character. The identity of interest of
two peoples linked together by race,
language, political institutions and geo¬
graphical proximity otYers the founda¬
tion.
The guiding motive in seeking ad¬

justment of trade relations between
two countries so situated geographical¬
ly should be to give play to productive
forces as far as practicable, regardless
of political boundaries. While equiva¬
lency should be sought in an arrange-

! ment of this character, an exact bal-
I ance of financial gain is ^either imper¬

ative nor attainable. No yardstick can

I measure the benefits to the two peo¬
ples of this freer commercial inter¬
course, and no trade agreement should
be judged wholly by custom house sta-
tistics.
We have reached a stage in our own

development that calls for a states¬
manlike and broad view of our future
economic status and its requirements.
We have drawn upon our natural re¬
sources in such a way as to invite at¬
tention to their necessary limit. This
has properly aroused effort to conserve
them, to avoid their waste and to re¬
strict their use to our necessities. We
have so increased in population and in
our consumption of food products and
the other necessities of life, hitherto
supplied largely from our own country,
that unless we materiully increase our
production we can see before us a
change in our economic position from
that of a country, selling to the world
food and natural products of the1 farm
and forest to one consuming and im¬
porting them.
Ought we not, then, to arrange a com¬

mercial agreement with Canada, if we
can. by which we shall have direct ac¬
cess to her great supply of natural
products without an obstructing or

prohibitory tariff? This is not a vio¬
lation of the protective principle, as
that lias been authoritatively '

an¬
nounced by those who uphold it, be¬
cause that principle does not call for
a tariff between this country and one
whose conditions as to production,
population and wages are so like ours
and when our common boundary line
of 3,000 miles in itself must make a
radical distinction between our com¬
mercial treatment of Canada and of
any other country.
The Dominion has greatly prosper¬

ed. It has an active, aggressive and
intelligent people. They are coming
to the parting- of the ways. They
must soon decide whether they are to
regard themselves as isolated per¬
manently from our markets by a per¬
petual wrall or whether we are to be
commercial friends. If we give them
reason to take the former view can we

complain if they adopt methods deny¬
ing access to certain of their natural
resources except upon conditions quite
unfavorable to us? A notable instance
of such a possibility-may bo seen in
the conditions surrounding the supply
of pulp wood and the manufacture of
print paper, for which we have made
a conditional provision in the agree¬
ment, believed to be equitable.
The entire foreign trade of Canada

in the last fiscal year, 1910, was $655,-
000,000. The imports were $376,000,-
000, and of this amount the United
States contributed more than $223,000,-
000. The reduction in the duties im¬
posed by Canada will largely increase
this amount and give us even a larger
share of her market than we now en¬

joy, great as that is.
Since becoming a nation Canada has

been our good neighbor, immediately
contiguous across a wide continent
without artificial or natural barrier ex¬

cept navigable waters used in com¬
mon.
She hna cost us nothing In the wny

of preparations for defense against
her possible assault, and she never
will. She has sought to agree with
ns quickly when differences have dis¬
turbed our relations. She shares with
us common traditions and aspirations.
I feel I have correctly interpreted the
wish of the American people by ex¬

pressing in the arrangement now sub¬
mitted to congress for its approval
their desire for a more intimate and
cordial relationship with Canada. (
therefore earnestly hope that the meas-
firo will be promptlv enacted into law.

WILLIAM IL TAFT
The White House, Jan. 20, 1911.

Kanawha county.
Jasper Boggess 22, Ethel Derrick

CUniNUFFRir
Following a penchant for using a

knife on his fallow man when anger¬
ed. Charles Finney last night carved
Jack Starr about the face with a Har¬
low. and was himself later badly han¬
dled by James Nutter who did as best
he could to protect Starr.

Roth Starr and Finney were taken
to l)r. Barber's hospital where they
were given medical and surgical
treatment. The fights were the re¬
sult of an altercation which came
about over a gambling game on Vir¬
ginia street. Friends of Starr made
an effort to save him from the on¬

slaught of Finney but failed for
some time.

After Finney was placed in the
hospital and his wounds had been
treated he escaped and diti not wait
for a formal release. This morning
he was arrested and placed in the
city jail by Capt. M. J. Ilaggerty of
tho police force. Starr also left the
hospital, notwithstanding the orders
of the doctors and is now on the
streets, "although he is suffering with
injuries which will leave their marks
as long as he lives.

All those who saw the tight are in¬
clined to keep still about it and the
full story has not been obtained.
Starr is a football player who has
been on the Virginia Polytechnic In¬
stitute eleven and on the Marietta
College team. Nutter is also an old
football player. Finney is a printer
Mud is the fellow who, about seven
years ago. slashed "Shady" Fstep in
the back. Inflicting a severe wound.

SHIRLEY
PRESIDENT
SUSPENDERS

The kind that most men wear. Notice the
cord back and the front ends. They slide
in frictionless tubes and move as you mov©.-
You will quickly see why Shirley Presi- '

dent Suspenders are comfortable and eco¬
nomical (or the working man or business
man.

Light, Medium or Extra Heavy Weights
.Extra Lengths for Tall Men.

Price 50 Cents from your local dealei
or by mail from the factory.

Signed Guarantee on every pair

THE C. A. EDGARTON MFG. CO.
333 MJMN'STREET, SHIRLEY. MASS.

Our policy of disposing of every trimmed hat in stock each

season compels us to make this sacrifice.

We have a few remaining Pattern and Trimmed Hata which

we will close out quickly ./,/. *V ".;'»>*£&£

AT 50C ON THE DOLLAR
Oomo while sclectirtfl is good. Every hnt In our stork included.

PRY GOODS AM) LA OIKS' Fl'RNISHINCSS.
KNTHAXCKS: 11 CAPITOL ST. AND 702 KANAWHA ST.

STATE
SUMMER SCHOOL
FOR TEACHERS
At the West Virginia Colored Institute

JUNE 19TH, 1911
and Lasts Six Weeks

For Further Information Address

Hon. M. P. Shawkey
Charleston, W. a.

or

Prof. Byrd Prillerman
Institute, W. a.

T. W. HALE
Tailoring Company

Tailors to the trade. Not only tits ewry special measure hut vou
have tin* niiity of pH'ser\in£ your individuality and suiting
your personality in every particular. Do yourself justice. Nave
your suits tailored to order at.

F. \V. IIAIJ: TAII.OKIXG CO

128 statk struct.

rf you are working and saving your money and putting it in a bank. where you get no interest, keep¬
ing It In a trunk or hiding it some where about your house.You Are Working for Money.

If you are working and saving your money and investing it in a safeway, where it will b * working
day and night whether you are working or not, and making you least six per cent, interest . Your
Money is Working For You.

The Pythian Mutual Investment Association was organized in order to give us an opportunity to put
the money we could save together and then put it to" work~ The.StK5vel s a picture uf our- tmrtdrrrg -rrrr-

the Capitol Square in Charleston. Wre have just purchased a splendid three story brick building o' one

of the main business streets in the city of Huntington. The first floor is occupied by the Ihmriiiu-on
Herald, the largest daily newspaper published in that section of the stnte, the second floo. is used tor
office rooms, while the third floor is a large assembly and lodge halt. This building is sure to p;iv us

wpII. After the Charleston building had been occu pied only eight months our stockholders v -re pni<J u

^dividend or six per cent.
i Stock is still on sale at $10.00 per share, either paid np or or on th^ installment plan. As'' your
i agent in your locality about it or write to this office.

-UE1 DR MO® IRKWW
I

L 0. WILSON. PRESIDENT WESTON. W. VA.


